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ERRATA. 

Page ,17. Read" Litholiquid sphere" for "Litho-Hydrosphere." 

Page 31. Omit" Class" occurring after " Male or femnle sex" and 
so on in the following pages. 

Page 48. To read page 48 after page 57. Instead of tabulating 
" Classes " to tabulate " Function," " 5, Mental", " 6, Actions", 
"4, Special Actions." Classes are~.uot treated\ because, Classes of men 
esist as Function-5, Mental, 6, Actions, 4, Special Actions, Therefore. 
in the successive tables remove '' Classes " of men. 

There nre several other mistakes and misprints in this book. 



PREFACE. 
-·--~ . 

IN the following pages I have tried to draw the outline 
of a scheme. which I put before the public, I leave to 
abler and more competent hands than mine to work it out 
for.Nature-History Research Record, ~ith a view to help 
students in their study of all the departments of human 
knowle~ge. · 

From pages 7 to 10, I explain about Descriptive De
fining Nature-History Tables, Illustrated, and from page 
11, I give tables to show how to arrange them. 

' My soheme may not be -carried out in full. N,everthe-. 
less, the following guide tables wiil be of use to my readers 
as' Science of Nature-History (which includes Nature
History of Human Beings and Human Affairs) to assign 
places to all Events in nature or creation, in a manner to 
help to describe and define them from a Nature-History 
point of view. 

A project for separating each class of subjects is also 
suggested on page 69, which I have named Investigating 
or Sorting Tables for Natural History of each subject. 

NA~ARVJ.NJI JIVANJI READY.MONEY. 

BOMBAY, 1905. 



FOREWORD. 

THB Age, which gives historical place to religions of the past and has 
dethroned God of anthropomorphic attributes and has enthroned Un
known Canso of Events into unknown PnlacB and crowned Him with 
philosophio thinking, has created a religion of earthly use, or a blessing 
has been perfected to human lifa of Nature-History for the peace of 
mind and happy unanimity of living. Its ~ample is called N aturo
History Museum, containing or forming a work of genesis called 
Descriptive Defining Nature-History Tables Illustrated. 

Like all intellectual reform, simplifying our intellectual institutions 
and suggesting a scheme, which, showing a praotioal nnd highest 
degree of intelligence, separates fancy-poetry from natural sciences; 
and Natm·e-History is formed on nature logio or on physical basis with 
power of natnl'e-poetry. 

The methods of Bacon· and Comte, and Spencer's artificial classes 
of evolution into inorganic, organic, super-organic, are all intellectu
ally transferred or consolidated into thia useful (devise of thinking of 
events in order of Nature-History) invention of Dascripti"~ Defin
ing Nature-History Tables Illustrated. 

The be!t and most effective means of raising the mnss of the popu
lation to a good level of intelligence and morality; so that they may 
thiuk for themselves, and that can be achieved by removing primitive 

. ideas, and the easy mnnner to remove primitive icleas is to make the 
· order of their ideas correspond with tl1e order of events in time. That 
is Nature-History which makes man wise and contented. 

When this scheme is undertaken, it will be of very practical value. 
·Eaoh event (artificial things included) will be treated_ in order of 
Nature-History and its own natural history, its science, philosophy, 
its utility, economy, and practice, all brougM together in n manner, 
"simple, ever devised in the intellectual. and industrial history of 
mankind, · 

~ It is the official manner of tabulating, and the best technical 
business-like manner of arranging events for study, and for all practical 
purposes in the simplest Nature-History method possible yet suggested. 
When a person tabulates an event aooording t"o this scheme, he des
cribes, define3 and get!/ correct knowledge, and tear:hes himself. 


